Hi there! I’m so excited to have you featured on KidNewsMaker! Read through all of the
questions to see which ones you want to answer. Please answer 10 to 15 of the
questions in at least 50 words. You are to send the answers to those questions along
with a maximum of 5 photos (unless you are an event) to kidnewsmaker@gmail.com with
the subject SUBMISSION.
Please note that we get a lot of emails and may not be able to respond to all. We will
review as they come in. All submissions are eligible to be featured in the print
publication.

What is your name and age?
What is your business or your claim to fame?
Why is your business needed?
What sets you apart from competitors?
When did you start your business/hobby/career/charity/sport, etc?
If you are an entertainer, etc, what shows do we know you from or where have
you performed?
What are your prices?
What is your favorite thing about doing what you do?
Who or what inspires you?
What role do you play in your business?

Is there anyone who helps you out?
What has been the most challenging thing you’ve been through with this?
What sacrifices have you made?
How do you get motivation to keep going?
What is your target audience?
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
How do you balance being a kid and an entrepreneur/entertainer/athlete?
What advice would you give to any other kids wanting to follow your path?
Do you have any upcoming events, shows or launches?
Have you won any awards?
What have been some of your favorite moments doing what you do or who have
you met?
Describe what a typical work day is for you.
How do you generate new ideas?
If you could start all over again, what would you choose to do differently?
What is the biggest factor that has played a part in your success?
How do you raise funding for your business?
How do you market and reach your customers/fans?
What is something you wish you knew before starting your business?

What is your definition of success and do you think you have accomplished it? if
not what is something you do to get there
What are the top 3 things any entrepreneur needs to do well?
Where can we follow you (one social media link and one website)?

